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2018 Dinner, Auction & Dancing 
A NIGHT OF ADVENTURE!
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to the
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EVENING PROGRAM
5:30 PM  Pre-flight boarding: Doors open,  
 registration begins  

5:30 – 7:00 PM  Pre-flight service: Complimentary drinks and   
 passed hors d’oeuvres

 First class upgrades: Silent auction open  
 for bidding 

 50/50 raffle ticket sales 

 Passport activities

7:00 PM  First class upgrades: Silent auction closes

7:15 PM  In-flight service begins:

  Dinner seating 

  Bid on Dessert Dash 

7:30 PM  In-flight entertainment: Welcome by Evan Hundley

 Live Auction begins with auctioneer Ian Lindsay 

 Passport raffle winners announced

 50/50 raffle winner announced

 Heads or Tails game  

 Dancing to follow live auction

10:45 PM  Disembark: Pack up your dancing shoes and   
 auction purchases and head home

 

THANK YOU!

Thank you to BIG DIPPER WAX WORKS for  
providing candle party favors for our guests 

tonight. BIG DIPPER WAX WORKS is owned by  
Explorer West’s Roose/Tamcsin family.



PASSPORT FOR SUCCESS IN LIFE
Now in our 21st year, I can proudly say the Explorer West Middle School has 
a wonderful reputation in the greater Seattle community. I am so honored to 
have such a fantastic faculty and staff that dedicate their time each and every 
day to make sure the middle school experience is supportive of your child.

I am now in my eleventh year at EW and there is one thing I know will always 
remain critical to the success of a middle school student: truly believe in 
yourself. Gaining confidence and improving self-esteem during middle school 
is your child’s Passport to Success. From the first day of school when a new 
student walks through the door, we start building the student’s mindset in a 
positive direction to lay the foundation for a Passport to Worldly Adventures. 

An Explorer West passport grants every middle school student permission to 
explore life through his or her own perspective in a culture of respect. As  
students gain confidence each year in middle school, the EW passport  
prepares them for the next great challenge in an adolescent’s life while  
traveling through sixth, seventh and eighth grade. 

An EW passport grants our students permission to experiment with different 
musical instruments and with writing a one-act play in the seventh grade. It 
grants permission to experiment with different levels of difficulty on the  
Outdoor Ed trips, and experiment with the different levels of our challenge 
curriculum in the core academic classes. It also grants permission for your 
child to stretch his or her comfort zones in art while painting, drawing, or 
making ceramics. 

A passport also grants students the authority to leave when their middle 
school trip is finished. All of our eighth-grade students have worked so hard 
to prepare themselves for high school and I know they will be “in the zone” in 
their next journey in life. 

When our alum come back to visit, they don’t need a passport to enter the 
school. We welcome our alumni and love to hear of their continued journey. 
When I speak to them I am so proud of the new journey they are undertaking 
and pleased to know that the EW core values still ring true with them. 

Sincerely,

Evan Hundley 
Head of School

MISSION STATEMENT
Explorer West Middle School embraces the energy and enthusiasm of our 
diverse young people on the journey to adulthood. As a small and inclusive 
environment, we view adolescence as a unique window of opportunity to 
build a community with strong academic skills, creative expression, and  
character development required for a sustainable future. 

2017-2018  BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PRESIDENT: Jim Woeppel

VICE PRESIDENT: Eric Eberhard

SECRETARY: William Sears

TREASURER: Rob Fleming

TRUSTEES: Katie DePuma 
 Stephen Hammond 
 Karen Kalzer  
 Michelle McGee 
 Doug Pedegana  
 Paul Shea 
 Leslie Thornton



DINNER MENU

Passed hors d’oeuvres:    
Italian Caprese Bites – cherry tomato, mozzarella, and fresh basil (GF)

Asian Tuna Tartare on wonton crisp

North African Harissa Spiced Lamb Meatball with honey-apricot glaze (GF)

Salad Course:
Field greens with dried pears, cranberries, chevre, pepitos and a  
pear-thyme vinaigrette

Rustic hearth breads with sweet cream butter

Internationally-Inspired Entrée Course:
choice of:

 Mediterranean Stuffed Pork Loin with Greek and Kalamata olives, roasted   
 garlic, and berbere spiced chick peas. Served with French gratin of Yukon   
 gold & sweet potato, rosemary and smoked gouda

or   Vancouver Island King Salmon with spiced cider butter and apple chip. served   
 with French gratin of Yukon gold & sweet potato, rosemary and smoked gouda

or   Thai Red Curry Squash Risotto with star thistle honey, cave-aged pecorino, and   
 extra virgin olive oil

All entrees are served with Chinese long beans

Complimentary table wines provided. Premium wines and beer available for purchase.

DESSERT DASH
Choose from many delectable desserts made especially for the event by Explorer  
West parents.

Dessert Dash bid cards are available at the dining tables. Write the bid amount you 
would like to contribute toward a dessert for your table AND if you would like, an 
amount you would like to contribute to the faculty tables’ dessert total.  Place the 
completed bid card in the envelope marked “Dessert Dash”.

SILENT AUCTION COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES
Complimentary wine, beer, and non-alcoholic beverages will be available during the 
silent auction.

lTHANK YOU 
EXPLORER WEST 

PARENTS!



STUDENT PHOTOS
Unique custom portraits of each Explorer West star student are on display during the 
silent auction and will be given to you at the end of the evening as a thank you for  
supporting Explorer West. Thank you, Susan Tamscin, photographer and Explorer  
West parent.

50/50 RAFFLE
Purchase a raffle ticket for $5 or five for $20. The winner receives one half of the total 
cash proceeds. The winning ticket is drawn during the Live Auction.

HEAD OR TAILS
Head or Tails is a fun game in which everyone can participate! For just $10 you will 
have a chance to receive a fabulous prize.

How to Play:
• Please record your bid number on the Heads or Tails signup sheet found on  

your table.

• Before a coin is flipped by the Auctioneer, decide if you think the coin will come  
up Heads or Tails.

• If you want Heads, place your hands on your head; if you want Tails, place your 
hands on your tail.

• A coin will be flipped. If the coin comes up Heads, Heads are still in the game  
and remain standing; Tails sit down.

• Before each coin flip, players decide once again whether to select Heads or Tails.

• The coin flip continues until the players are reduced to the last one  
standing - who becomes the winner of Heads or Tails!

FUND A NEED
Every year we ask you, our Explorer West families, to help us raise funds for projects 
that are above and beyond our ongoing operational needs. 

Tune in during the Live Auction for this year’s project: restoring the south playfield!

AUCTION RULES
By bidding in the Silent or Live Auctions, each bidder agrees to the following auction 
rules.

All bidders acknowledge and agree that no contractual relationship exists between 
Explorer West and the individual offering items at the Explorer West Auction. By  
bidding at the Auction, each bidder agrees to hold harmless Explorer West and its 
staff, in any cause of action, which may arise from the item he/she successfully bids on. 
Bidder further agrees that by successfully bidding on an item at the Explorer West  

Auction, he/she creates a contract with the individual offering the item for auction,  
and any recourse is exclusively with that individual. Unless otherwise noted or 
arranged between the offering party and the successful bidder, all offers terminate a 
year from this auction on March 23, 2019. Dollar amounts listed in the catalog  
represent fair value reported by the donor.

SILENT AUCTION
Silent bidding begins at 5:30 p.m. All items in the Silent Auction have bid forms  
adjacent to them. To bid on an item, write your bid number beside the amount of your 
bid on the bid sheet. You may bid on any item as many times as you like. If there is an 
item you simply can’t do without, guarantee your purchase with the pre-set price  
listed by entering your bidder number in the designated area on the lower right and 
put a line through the form so no one else bids. The silent auction closes at 7:00 PM.

LIVE AUCTION
The Live Auction will begin at 7:30 p.m. To enter a bid, you as bidder will signal the 
auctioneer or spotters by raising your bid number. Please hold your bid card high 
so the number may be easily seen. The winning live auction bids are acknowledged 
verbally by the auctioneer. All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or refunds 
on items unless otherwise noted.

REGISTRATION/EXPRESS PAY
Receive your bidder number at the registration table. If you did not register for Express 
Pay with your RSVP, you may do so at registration. Simply leave your credit card 
information with a registration volunteer. By electing Express Pay, you will not need to 
stand in line at the end of the evening. A receipt for Silent Auction purchases will be 
delivered to your dining table. 

At the end of the evening, simply gather the items and gift certificates you’ve  
purchased, and you are on your way. No lines, no hassles! A full receipt detailing your 
purchases will be mailed within a week after the auction. 

PAYMENT
If you have not signed up for Express Pay, you must pay for your Silent and Live 
Auction items before leaving the premises. Please make checks payable to Explorer 
West Middle School. We also accept Visa and Mastercard. Please be sure to take your 
purchases home with you at the conclusion of the evening. 

Explorer West Middle School is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All payments in 
excess of the fair market value are tax-deductible as provided by law. Please consult a 
tax advisor regarding tax laws and items purchased at the Explorer West Auction. 

DANCING
After we close the Live Auction activity, we’ll crank up the tunes and dance, wrapping 
up at 10:45 pm.



AUCTION TEAM
Thank you to the stars who have brought tonight’s auction to life. They procured all 
of our Live and Silent auction items, collected wine, stuffed envelopes, baked desserts, 
created fabulous decorations, and came tonight to enjoy the festivities. We especially 
want to thank the members of our auction team.  

 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
Kelli Horn 
Kathy Boitano 
Betsy Fox 
Melissa Purcell 
Natasha Hissong  
Arica Sykes-Dawley 
Susan Hope 
Deirdre Coleman 
Abbey Maschmedt 
Margaret Pyfer 
 
AUCTIONEER 
Ian Lindsay 
 
AUCTION PROJECT MANAGERS 
Debbie Ehri 
Carol LaMotte 
 
AUCTION SET UP 
Gina Frazzini 
Natasha Hissong 
Devon Lockie 
Kristin Hutchinson 
Katie DePuma 
Chihana Schiffer 
Terri Glaberson 
Tonie Basulto 
 
AUDIO 
Kari Valenzuela-Erickson 
 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Peggy Nelsen 
 
GUEST SERVICES 
Deirdre Coleman 
Paola Faggella 
 
LIVE AUCTION AND STUDENT  
SLIDE SHOWS 
Shawna Wilson 
 
PROCUREMENT 
Paola Faggella – Wines 
Explorer West Community 
 
RECORDERS 
Barbara Vaughey 
Karen Hudler 
 
STUDENT COORDINATOR  
Lori Buchsbaum 
 
STUDENT DANCE COORDINATORS 
Karla Stuermer  
Kari Erickson 
Patricia London 
Jessica and Jason Parks 
Pesi Kamoto 
 
THANK YOUS 
Rosslyn Shea 
Natasha Hissong 
Deirdre Coleman 
Anne York 
Susan Hope

 

At the time of printing, not all volunteers 
were identified and therefore may not be 
acknowledged on this page. On behalf 
of Explorer West, we express our deepest 
gratitude for your time and energy.

CASHIERING & BACK OFFICE SUPPORT 
Susan Hope 
Jennifer Kirby 
Danitra Hunter 
Terry Hulscher 
Sybil Ashworth 
Diana Ehri 
 
CLEAN-UP CREW 
Deirdre and Scott Coleman 
 
DECORATIONS 
Elizabeth Chapman - Chair 
Deirdre Coleman 
Leah Kyle 
Margaret Pyfer 
Terri Glaberson 
Tonie Basult 
 
DESSERT DASH 
Mary Dorflein-Bohus - Chair 
Susan Givens 
Jamelah Leddy 
Natasha Hissong 
Casey Madsen 
Anne York 
Erica Newman 
Carlos Valenzuela 
Melissa Purcell 
Desiree Becker 
Arica Sykes-Dawley 
Deirdre Coleman 
Jenn Beyers 
Kim OReilly 
Nora Laughlin 
Amy Petty 
Alison MacLellan 
Pesi Kamoto 
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1
Round of French 75 Cocktails for the Table

$100

This delightful drink made with gin, Champagne, and 
lemon is the perfect start to the evening. Buy a round of 
these delicious cocktails for your table.

Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

2
Date Night Seattle

$450

Your downtown Seattle stay-cation for two is waiting for 
you with one night at the luxurious Sheraton Seattle  
Hotel and a $200 gift certificate for the Space Needle at 
the revolving restaurant where every table has an  
unrivaled 360-degree view of Seattle and miles around. 
The unique Pacific Northwest menu offers some of the 
finest dining in Seattle.  

Reservations for the Sheraton Seattle are subject to  
availability and must be made through the in-house  
reservation department. The accommodations are for 
two guests in a Deluxe Category room. Call as far in 
advance as possible. The hotel room is not transferable 
to anyone under 21 years of age. The Sheraton Seattle 
expiration date is March 23, 2019; there is no expiration 
date on the Space Needle Restaurant Gift Certificate. 

Thank you: Sheraton Seattle Hotel and Jeff and Lori Allen



3
A Wine Collector’s Journey

$575

This collection of three exceptional wines will test even 
the most seasoned collectors. Do you have the will to 
delay the moment that you uncork one of these rare and 
sumptuous bottles or do you give in and share a glass 
that you will never forget? Your resolve will be tested with 
these extraordinary wines. We have the Châtaeu Lyncg 
Boges 2000 Pauillac, the Chateau Rieussec 1988  
Sauternes, and the 125th Anniversary Blend from  
Freemark Abbey. 

Good wine gives us an invitation for thought – and opens 
us to our philosopher’s soul. Questions arise that lead to 
more questions. This collection brings us back to what is 
real and tangible.  As we all travel this wild ride of  
parenthood together, let us raise a glass: May your  
voyages bring you riches, may your family bring you love, 
and may the exploration of Explorer West prepare our 
children for all the wonder of the world.  

Thank you: Robert Faggella and Kevin and  
Michelle Peterson

 

4
Whidbey Island Beach Home for Three Days

$3,500

This is the ideal family get-away – three nights at this  
gorgeous beach house on South Whidbey Island. The 
view looks directly down Puget Sound toward Mount 
Rainier and you can walk barefoot across your own  
private, sandy beach, with a 379-acre bird sanctuary 
behind the house. This Northwest contemporary home 
has three bedrooms, including a bunk room and a master 
bedroom on the upper floor with a king-sized bed.  
Kayaks, BBQ, games and TV are available. 

Weekend stays are available at least once or twice a 
month. Summer months are also possible, but there’s 
greater flexibility before July 1 and after Labor Day in 
early September. 

Thank you: Carol and Brian Gregory



5
Handmade Wool Persian ‘’Tree of Life’’ Rug

$2,500

This gorgeous handmade Persian rug measures 3' 4 1/2" x 
5' 2" and has been an English family heirloom, always as a 
wall hanging. While the meaning of The Tree of Life varies 
throughout different cultures and religions, scholars 
agree that it has sacred properties. Illustrating a  
wholesome and inspiring model for self-growth and 
enlightenment, it never stops growing, like the human 
heart. In the land of Yoga, it is one of the prominent  
spiritual symbols, rooting us to the ground while  
connecting us to the heavens. Keeping all forms of life in 
touch with Mother Earth and the universe at once.

Minimum bid: $1,000

Thank you: Sherman and Kay English

6
One Week Stay in McCall, Idaho Cabin for Four

$2,000

Enjoy one week at a picturesque cabin that sleeps four 
with two bedrooms in McCall, Idaho, a four-season  
destination. The vibrant downtown is nestled on the 
south bank of Payette Lake, surrounded by plenty of  
recreational outlets, shopping and dining experiences. 
Go hiking, mountain biking, fishing or boating. With four 
golf courses to choose from, two ski resorts less than 20 
miles away, and a year-round indoor ice rink, guests can 
make the most of any season. Experience the long, sunny 
days and cool starry nights of McCall. Available any time 
of the year.

Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Thank you: Dr. Jim and Lynn Coleman



7
Custom Metal Work

$1,000 

The timeless beauty of custom metal art work can be 
yours! Josh Levine, EW alumni parent and highly-skilled 
metalworker with over 30 years of experience in  
sculpture, furniture, gates, railings and stairs will help you 
design and then fabricate your project. If you can dream 
it, Josh can help you build it. Included are two hours of 
consultation/design, eight hours of metal fabrication 
work and $160 in materials.  

Thank you: Josh Levine

8
BBQ for Ten Couples

$60/couple

Join Galen and Michelle McGee for a fun and delicious 
barbecue night. You will feast on baby back ribs, chicken, 
corn on the cobb, Grandma McGee’s famous potato salad, 
green bean salad, beer, wine and Michelle’s margaritas! 
This fantastic opportunity is available for 10 couples. 

Available for adults only on Saturday, July 14th, from  
5:00 - 10:00 PM.

Thank you: Galen and Michelle McGee



9
Pick Your Destination Vacation

$1,500

Australia, Mexico, Fiji, or Paris, perhaps? Or do you want 
to stay closer to home? Lake Chelan, Yellowstone,  
Whistler maybe? Wherever your dream vacation lies, you 
can design it around one full week in a luxury condo. 
Choose from hundreds of locations worldwide at either 
Worldmark or RCI resorts. 

These are privately owned timeshare points. Booking is 
subject to availability (Friday to Friday) and can be used 
for up to a two-bedroom condo. Check out the  
availability at WorldmarkTheClub.com or RCI.com. 

Expires March 23, 2020. 

Airfare not included.

Thank you: Jeff and Anita Schumacher

10
Buy-In Dance Party

$40/Student

Great music, great lights and great fun! Surprise your teen 
with a ticket to the Buy-In Dance Party on Friday, May 
18th from 6:30 to 9:00 pm at the SODO Pop Club. Drop off 
your dancer and enjoy your own evening out at the same 
time. The popular DJ, George, will be back to spin the 
tunes! Snacks, drinks, great tunes and teen happiness  
included. Open to current Explorer West students only. 
You will also have the opportunity to buy a spot for 
another student so that all Explorer West students can 
attend this fun event. 

Thank you: Explorer West PCN



11
Kenyan Dinner for Ten

$500

Treat yourselves and your guests with an authentic  
Kenyan dinner for ten! Cooked with love by Rosslyn Shea, 
EW 7th grade and alum parent, this feast will be  
delivered to the winning bidder’s home for a dinner party 
to remember. Dinner includes Kuku (curry chicken),  
Sukuma Wiki (collard greens), Ndengu (mung beans), 
Chapati (bread), Ugali (Maize meal), Mandazi (Kenyan 
donuts), Chai (tea) and Kahawa (coffee). 

Dinner date to be mutually agreed upon. Dinner delivery 
within five miles of Explorer West Middle School.

Thank you: Rosslyn Shea

12
Five Nights in Kyoto, Japan

$1,600

Conveniently located in downtown historic Kyoto, this 
renovated Machiya provides easy access to historic sites, 
shopping and transportation lines. Up to six people can 
use this two-bedroom Kyoto home, located on a  
quiet street, as a base for exploring World Heritage sites 
(the closest is only a five minute walk away!), numerous 
temples and gardens during the day, and then enjoy  
Kyoto nightlife with innumerable restaurants, bars  
and cafes. 

See http://kyoakari.com/ for more details about this 
beautiful home.

Booking is subject to availability. Airfare not included.

Thank you: Paul and Megumi Emhoff



13
Sailboat Trip on Puget Sound for Six

$1,500

Experience a beautiful summer day of sailing on Puget 
Sound. Enjoy the wonderful outdoors on the seas. You 
get to share the experience with five of your closest 
friends. You will be treated to a gourmet lunch and  
dinner, with wine and beer on board as you soak in the 
beauty of Puget Sound while enjoying the hospitality of 
your Captain and First Mate, Jim and Lynn Coleman.  

Available at a mutually-agreeable date.

Minimum Bid: $1,000.  

Thank you: Dr. Jim and Lynn Coleman

14
Bali Villa for One Week

$1,750

Enjoy seven days in a private home just outside Ubud, 
Bali, Indonesia! The home has three bedrooms, four baths, 
a pool and gorgeous jungle views. Bali is renowned for its 
highly developed arts, including traditional and modern 
dance, sculpture, painting, leather, metalworking, 
and music. Bali is also part of the Coral Triangle; in this 
area alone over 500 reef building coral species can  
be found!   

Check out this amazing house at  
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1624265

Airfare not included.

Thank you: Amy Petty



15
Three Nights at Suncadia for Twelve+ People

$3,600

This spectacular home in Suncadia boasts all the luxury 
you could want. The home has four queen bedrooms 
plus six single beds in the bunkroom, two double futons 
and a queen fold-out couch. With more than 6,000 acres 
of forested mountain landscape, Suncadia’s wealth of 
year-round activities make for a perfect Pacific Northwest 
escape. Enjoy 40+ miles of hiking and biking trails, three 
championship golf courses, local wining and dining, and 
world class spa treatments.

Available at a mutually-agreeable date. Not available for 
major holidays.

Thank you: Dan and Andie Merlino

 

16
Fulgencio Lazo Painting

$2,200

This original acrylic on canvas, titled Libertad de las Aves 
(Freedom of Birds) was created especially for Explorer 
West’s auction by world-renowned Seattle artist and EW 
alumni parent, Fulgencio Lazo.  Mr. Lazo, known for his 
use of warm, vibrant colors and whimsical imagery, has 
had over 40 solo shows throughout the United States, 
Mexico, Japan and France and has numerous pieces in 
public collections.  You can check out his other works at 
fulgenciolazo.blogspot.com

Minimum bid: $1,000.

Thank you: Fulgencio Lazo



17
Fund-a-Need

A Level Playing Field
Our south playfield is in dire need of some TLC. Ruts, 
craters, and uneven mounds have made it unsafe for 
play. Because we have seen too many ankle injuries in 
P.E. while using the field, we have moved all P.E. activities 
inside the gym. 

Wait a minute! This is Explorer West! We need to get our 
kids outside again! With your help, the improved playfield 
will once again be a safe place for the kids to play. 

The cost to level and replant the field is $40,000.  

Leveling the Technology Playfield
Because our kids actively use technology, we periodically 
need to replace broken ChromeBooks and upgrade our 
technology. We need to purchase one more ChromeBook 
cart and 20 Chromebooks for an additional classroom set, 
purchase two ceiling mounted projectors that are sorely 
needed in the English and history rooms, and replace 
obsolete ChromeBooks and printers – and that’s just  
the start!

The cost to level the technology playfield is $20,000.

Bid amounts of $15,000, 10,000, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, 
$500, $250, $100, $50, and $25 will be offered and are 
greatly appreciated.

18
Weekend RV Rental

$300

Enjoy up to four days of a Coachmen Freelander that 
sleeps five people for a weekend camping getaway! This 
class C motor home is beautifully kept up, incredibly easy 
to operate, drive and park. It has HUGE storage space 
underneath. A breeze to set up and breakdown! Perfect  
for weekend getaways or long hauls with family or 
friends. Great size to park in the driveway for the friends 
or in-laws that you just don’t have room for. Check out 
the listing at: 

https://www.outdoorsy.com/rv-rental/seattle_wa/2014_
coachmen_freelander_28512-listing?preview=true.    

Use, schedule or at least contact for use by summer of 
2019. The rig may be changed or upgraded. Book early as 
the schedule fills up quickly! 

Thank you: Amy and Bethany Pappas-Branham



19
Havana Nights Cocktail Party for 30

$1,500

Havana Oooh, Na, Na! Invite your friends and join Joe and 
Kristie Berg for a night of craft cocktails, tapas, music and 
fun, catered by a professional chef. When has it ever been 
this easy to throw a party to entertain 30 people? Have a 
night to remember!

Available at a mutually-agreeable date.

Thank you: Joe and Kristie Berg

20
Warren Buffett - Berkshire Hathaway  

Annual Shareholders Meeting

Priceless

Take advantage of this incredible opportunity to listen to 
and learn from two of the greatest investors of all time, 
Warren Buffett and Charlie Munger, at the Berkshire  
Hathaway annual shareholders meeting on May 5 in 
Omaha. Be a part of the annual ‘’Woodstock for  
Capitalists’’ and hear Warren and Charlie comment on 
everything from Berkshire Hathaway’s performance to 
taxes to politics with a lot of wisdom and good fun mixed 
in. This is a truly priceless experience.

There are two tickets that available for May 5, 2018 only. 

Thank you: Jim Woeppel and Joan Beauregard



21
Mariners Fan Package for Four

$350

Take me out to the ball game, take me out with the 
crowd! Get your SODO Mojo on with Mariners’ box seats 
for four! The tickets are good for the May 6th - M’s vs LA 
Angels game at 1:10 PM. These are fantastic seats: Section 
133, row 27, seats 1-4, behind home plate. You also get a  
parking pass and a basket filled with Mariners fan  
goodies (edible and wearable!) for the ultimate Mariners 
experience. 

Good for the May 6, 2018 game only.  

Thank you: West Seattle Thriftway

22
Paella, Pie and Cocktail Dinner for Eight

$500

Come enjoy an evening of great food, drinks and friends 
on the lovely garden deck in Columbia City, hosted by EW 
parents Melissa and Ryan Purcell, Jodie Nathan and David 
Ingram. Ryan will be cooking his fantastic Paella, while 
David will be mix-master of the night’s perfect cocktail. 
Finish the evening with a slice (or two!) of his homemade 
‘’Pie-man’’ pies.

Available on a mutually-agreeable date this summer or 
early fall.

Thank you: Melissa and Ryan Purcell and Jodie Nathan 
and David Ingram



23
Admiral Urban Cottage Rental for Two Nights

$500

Do you need a place for guests to stay in West Seattle? 
Now you can put them up in style at this Airbnb rental 
in North Admiral. The rental has two bedrooms and one 
bath, accommodating up to four people. This is an entire 
700 sq ft detached house with alley access and parking 
spot and features bamboo floors, all new furniture and 
designer colors. Check out the listing at www.airbnb.
com/rooms/6694276.

Good for two nights but may rent for more nights if avail-
able. Book directly with the owner.

Thank you: Aaron and Elizabeth Chapman

24
Weekend Vanagon Get Away

$340

The Hosek family would like you to enjoy the use of their 
sweet 1986 VW Vanagon Weekender, which sleeps up to 
four people, for a two-night get away. A newer engine 
and automatic transmission mean you can cruise the 
freeway at top speed and with minimal concern. Drive 
anywhere you like, pop the top, and enjoy! 

Expires: September 30, 2018

Thank you: Matt Hosek and Shannon O’Keefe



25
Fly Fishing for Three

$450

West Seattle’s own Emerald Water Anglers, owned by 
sixth grade parent Dave McCoy, covers more water as an  
outfitter and guide service than anyone in Washington. 
Your half-day walk and wade fly-fishing adventure for 
three will be an experience to remember. 

Available for a mutually-agreeable date through  
March 31, 2019.

Thank you: Dave McCoy and Emerald Water Anglers

26
Four Disneyland ‘’Park Hopper’’ Tickets

$630

Join Mickey Mouse and the gang at the happiest place  
on Earth - Disneyland! Discover the excitement of  
Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park 
with four One-Day Park Hopper Tickets. 

Not available December 25-31. Valid through January 
26, 2020. Tickets can not be upgraded or replaced if lost, 
stolen, used or expired. 

Thank you: Disneyland Resort 



27
Date Night Bellevue

$400

Enjoy a special weekend night at the elegant Bellevue 
Hyatt Regency with accommodations for two with valet  
parking and a $100 gift certificate to McCormick & 
Schmick’s. In the morning, enjoy a leisurely buffet  
breakfast in Eques, and a 2:00 PM late checkout.  
McCormick & Schmick’s boasts culinary excellence at its 
best. The menu reflects seafood from the Pacific Rim,  
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. McCormick & 
Schmick’s also source products from local ranches, farms 
and wineries to showcase regionally inspired dishes. 

Hyatt Regency Bed and Breakfast for Two expires March 
31, 2019. The McCormick & Schmick’s gift certificate does 
not expire. 

Thank you: Rob and Deborah Fleming and  
Hyatt Regency Bellevue

28
Restaurant Frenzy

101   Anthony’s Restaurants .................................................................... $100
With dinner houses in the Pacific Northwest, Idaho and Oregon, Antho-
ny’s is the perfect restaurant for a special evening of amazing seafood 
and service with breathtaking views.

No expiration date.

Thank you: Stephen and Charlotte Hammond

102  Grand Central Bakery Loaf-of-the-Month Club ............................... $60
Savor one loaf of rustic bread per month for one year from any Grand 
Central Bakery cafe or Farmers’ Market stand.  Grand Central remains 
dedicated to the mission of using seasonal, farm-fresh, local produce in 
many of their products.

No expiration date, but the loaf-a-month certificate must be redeemed in 
each of 12 consecutive months or that month’s loaf is forfeited. 

Thank you: Grand Central Bakery

103  Heavy Restaurants’ Lunch or Brunch for Two .................................. $50
Make a date for brunch or lunch for two at any of these fine Heavy 
Restaurant Group restaurants: Purple, Barrio, Lot No 3 or  
The Commons. 

Dine in only. Valid Sunday through Thursday.  
Not valid on New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s Day, or Mother’s Day.  
Gratuity not included. 

Thank you: Heavy Restaurant Group

104  The Westy Sports and Spirits ............................................................ $50
Located in the heart of the Gatewood neighborhood of West Seattle, 
in the ‘Kenyon Junction’, The Westy is not just another sports bar, but a 
premiere sports viewing experience including elevated pub-grub, great 
beers, and full bar. The Westy provides a superb dining and service expe-
rience to our West Seattle neighbors.

Thank you: The Westy Sports and Spirits



Restaurant Frenzy

105  West 5 Mac-n-Cheese of the Month Club ....................................... $150
The Astral Mac-n-Cheese is West 5’s award-winning signature dish and 
features five marvelous cheeses - baked to order and served piping hot. 
And you can treat yourself to one free large Mac-n-Cheese every month 
for a year beginning March or April, 2018. West 5 should top your list of 
stops in West Seattle. 

Available for dine-in only. Extra toppings are not included.

Thank you: West 5

106  Verrazano’s Italian Restaurant ........................................................ $100
Fine dining with a view! Family owned and operated for more than 20 
years, Verrazano’s in Federal Way is dedicated to the preservation of the 
handmade food traditions of Italy, using only the highest quality, freshest 
ingredients to create a simple, authentic dining experience in an intimate 
atmosphere.

Thank you: Eric Eberhard

No expiration date.

107  Circa Neighborhood Grill and Alehouse ........................................ $100
Enjoy fantastic food in a casual atmosphere at this jewel of a restaurant 
located in the Admiral District.  

Thank you: Circa Neighborhood Grill and Alehouse

108  Talarico’s Pizzeria ............................................................................. $100
Enjoy huge east coast pizza slices with no fuss. Dine fireside for a special 
date night or bring the whole family in a family-friendly environment 
with a healthy children’s menu. Try out the popular Wednesday night 
trivia or karaoke Friday through Monday. 

Thank you: Talarico’s Pizzeria

109  Mioposto Pizzeria .............................................................................. $75
Mioposto Pizzeria: Mioposto, ‘my place’ in Italian, is an open-flame  
pizzeria and Italian Kitchen with locations in Seattle (including West  
Seattle) and the Eastside. Cooking exclusively in locally-made, open-
flame ovens, Mioposto uses only domestically sourced ingredients 
including olive oils, tomatoes, and hand-stretched dough. 

Thank you: Mioposto Pizzeria

Restaurant Frenzy

110  El Gaucho .......................................................................................... $200
Named the ‘’definitive steakhouse in the country’’, El Gaucho features an 
open charcoal grill as the focal point, where chefs put on a floor show 
preparing El Gaucho classics and inventive seasonal dishes created with 
the very best ingredients the world has to offer. Good for any of their six 
Northwest locations.   

Gratuity must be paid separately. the gift certificate may not be used 
for happy hour, private dining, special events or promotional offers. Gift 
certificate expires March 31, 2019.  

Thank you: El Gaucho

111  Ethan Stowell Restaurants .............................................................. $100
Ethan Stowell is contemporary quality dining at it’s best. Choose from 
any of the 14 Seattle area restaurants including Derby, How to Cook a 
Wolf and Tavolata.

No expiration date.

Thank you: Ron and Megan Beck

112  Jak’s Grill .......................................................................................... $100
Jak’s Grill was voted the ‘’Best Steakhouse’’ in the Seattle Weekly for two 
years in a row. There’s no question that their specialty is steak! They buy 
only corn fed, Nebraska raised beef - the finest beef available anywhere 
- and then either dry or wet age the beef for a minimum of 28 days to 
ensure that famous flavor and tenderness found only at Jak’s. 

No expiration date.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

113  Ma’Ono Fried Chicken and Whiskey ................................................. $50
Ma’Ono serves up some of the best fried chicken in Seattle - and  
right here in West Seattle! Other menu items have a definite  
Hawaiian influence. 

No expiration date.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

114  Coastline ............................................................................................. $50
Grass fed beef and house made buns - what more could you ask for?

No expiration date.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann



Restaurant Frenzy

115  Prost! ................................................................................................. $100
Family-friendly pub serving German beer and brats, plus cocktails, in a 
rustic indoor/outdoor space.

No expiration date.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

116  Alchemy West Seattle ...................................................................... $100
A thoughtful selection of cocktails and New American plates in a cozy, 
intimate setting.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

117 Saltys  ................................................................................................ $100
Enjoy the best view of Seattle in Seattle at Salty’s.  Experience the 
award-winning Northwest seafood and steak cuisine and five-star  
diamond award friendly service. Voted Best Waterfront Restaurant in 
Seattle and Best Sunday Brunch in Seattle year after year. Come dressed 
up or casual!

Excludes tax, gratuity and alcohol.

Thank you: Salty’s on Alki

29
First Class Ticket to Wine

$950

Extra leg room defines this fine collection of wines,  
because we are traveling first class all the way. Our  
journey starts in luxury with six exceptional wines from 
our own Chateau Ste Michelle including the exclusive 
2013 Artist Series Blend plus three bottles of the 2012 
Ethos Reserve Syrah. Next we are traveling in style with a 
case from our own homegrown wine connoisseur  
Garagiste. Experiencing wines from the revolutionary  
Garagiste wine club is like being led into the archives of 
the Louvre on a Friday night after the museum is closed. 
It’s frightening and adventurous and you know you are in 
the presence of greatness. Lastly, our collection is  
rounded out with six exceptional wines that may inspire 
you to quit your job and start a travel blog. Enjoy these 
two cases of wine as your first-class ticket to an  
exploration wherever your mind and palate take you. 

Thank you: Marke and Angela Greene, Eric and  
Jade Hudson, Steve and Lori Buchsbaum, Andy and  
Kathleen Caples, Scott and Deirdre Coleman, Ramin and 
Deb Achak, and David Ingram and Jodie Nathan



30
Two Sounders Tickets

$100

Cheer our great Sounders team from these fantastic seats 
in the second row, just about center of the field. You can 
see and hear the players, up close and personal. Watch 
out for the balls kicked out of bounds - you will be in the 
line of fire! 

The match is May 5 at 1:00 PM against the Columbus 
Crew SC. The seats are section 107, row B, seats 7 & 8. 
Don’t miss out!

Thank you: Jim Woeppel and Joan Beauregard

31
Jazz Alley Dinner and Show for Four

$280

Dinner and a show for four at Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley! Enjoy 
incredible Northwest cuisine and the best in jazz, blues, 
funk, R & B, Latin and world music.  Known for their fine 
cuisine and intimate setting, Jazz Alley has hosted many 
world-renowned artists. Make it a date night or bring the 
kids because shows are open to all ages.  

Tickets are valid Tuesday through Thursday and Sunday 
and do not cover beverages, appetizers, dessert, tax or 
gratuity (20% gratuity will be applied to the entire bill.) 
Reservations are required. Inform Jazz Alley when making 
the reservation that you will be using a donated gift  
certificate. Some shows are excluded and, during  
particularly busy events, Jazz Alley may choose not to 
allow reservations for gift certificate holders. Seating is 
based on the best available seats at the time the  
reservation is made. 

Thank you: Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley



32
Round of Manhattan Cocktails for the Table

$100

Put your dancing shoes on! Buy a round of Manhattans 
for your table and you will be ready to hit the dance floor! 
This iconic cocktail is made with whiskey, vermouth  
and bitters.

Thank you: Friends of Explorer West lSILENT 
AUCTION CLOSES AT 7PM



SILENT AUCTION

1001  Front Row Seats to 2018 Spring Arts Night ..........................Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding from the front row with four tickets and VIP 
parking for one vehicle.

Good for May 23, 2018 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1002  Front Row Seats to 2019 Winter Arts Night ..........................Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding next year’s Winter Arts Night from the front 
row with four front-row tickets and VIP parking for one vehicle.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1003  Wines Up and Down the Coast, then off to Spain  ....................... $108 
If there is something we do right on the West Coast, it’s wine. Take a road 
trip from Washington, down to the Columbia River Gorge, all the way to 
Napa. Then set your sights for the last destination to Spain in this eclectic 
and robust collection.  There’s even a wine with a hint of coffee beans to 
round out a true Seattleite’s palate. 

Thank you: Steve Hissong and Natasha Turcinovic-Hissong, Christian and 
Trisa Clemons, Joe Turcotte and Anita Lavine, and Robert Bohus and Mary 
Doerflein-Bohus

1004  Front Row Seats to the Graduation Ceremony .....................Priceless!
You will feel the excitement of your Explorer West graduate up close 
and personal with four front-row seats! Included is VIP parking for one 
vehicle. Congratulations graduates! 

Good for June 12, 2018 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1005  Front Row Seats to the 2018 One-Act Play Festival .............Priceless!
Watch the Spring 2018 drama performance from the best seats in the 
house with four front-row tickets. The winner also gets VIP parking for  
one vehicle. 

Good for either the April 25 or 26, 2018 performances.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

SILENT AUCTION

1006  Free Latin Quiz Pass ................................................................Priceless!
Surprise your student with the famed Libertas pass. Good for skipping 
one Latin quiz of the student’s choice. Must be a scheduled vocabulary 
quiz - not a notebook check.

Thank you: Maripat Webber and Leslie Boba

1007  Wines - Let It Breathe  .................................................................... $101
Breath is life – and in this collection of reds, letting a wine breathe will 
turn a really good wine into a spectacular one. Just like your yoga  
teacher said, breathe in slowly and exhale deeply. You won’t regret it. 

Thank you: Carolyn and Tim O’Leary, Jared and Desiree Becker, Brian 
and Fong Chinn, David Ingram and Jodie Nathan, and Ryan and Melissa 
Purcell

1008  Private Tennis Lessons with Mr. H. ............................................... $100
Enjoy a 90-minute private or semi-private tennis lesson with Explorer 
West’s own tennis pro and Head of School, Evan Hundley. This lesson will 
be held at the Walt Hundley Playfield tennis courts in West Seattle for 
one or two people (adult or youth - or a combination.)  

The lesson will be held on a mutually agreeable date (Monday –  
Thursday) between June 25 and July 13 OR between August 6 and  
August 23, 2018.

Thank you: Evan Hundley

1009  One Dozen Fresh, Local Eggs .............................................................$8
There is nothing better than fresh, local eggs from free-range chickens. 
These eggs are compliments of the chicks raised last year in Science and 
are now being tended by our very own Kristin Moore. These are well- 
educated chickens.

Thank you: Kristin and Jon Moore



SILENT AUCTION

1010  At the End of the Day, there’s always Wine .................................... $94 
This collection will give your guests the choices they need at any  
gathering, from a bubbly Prosecco, to a rich a luscious Chardonnay.  
A Catena Malbec, two Cabernet Sauvignons, and a Syrah will keep  
everyone happy. What more could you ask for? 

Thank you: Ron and Megan Beck, Carolyn and Tim O’Leary, Christian and 
Trisa Clemons, and Robert Bohus and Mary Doerflein-Bohus

1011  Pamper Package ............................................................................ $150
Pamper yourself with this fantastic collection which includes luxurious 
soaps, scrubs, lip gloss, eau de toilette, note cards and a cosmetic bag

Thank you: Friis and Company

1012  5th Avenue Theatre Tickets-Kiss Me, Kate .................................... $160
Enjoy two tickets to the 5th Avenue Theatre’s performance of Kiss Me, 
Kate - the multi-Tony Award-winning Cole Porter masterpiece. This is a 
play-within-a-play inspired by Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew.

The tickets are for the Friday, April 6, 2018 8:00 PM performance - or any 
performance from April 7 through April 20. The tickets are based on 
availability and must be redeemed at least 48 hours prior to the  
performance. Once the voucher is redeemed, the tickets are not  
exchangeable. 

Thank you: 5th Ave Theatre

1013  Art Wolfe Collection ...................................................................... $172
Enjoy this fantastic collection of work from one of Seattle’s most famous 
photographers. The package includes the book ‘’Earth as my Witness’’, 
a full set of ‘’Travels to the Edge DVDs’’ (two seasons of four DVDs each 
season), ‘’Travels to the Edge 2018’’ calendar and ‘’Extraordinary Earth’’ 
gift card set.

Thank you: Art Wolfe

SILENT AUCTION

1014  Woodinville Wine Representing ..................................................... $60
It’s hard to find a bottle of wine from our own Darby Winery. Darby  
English, the owner, has made quite a splash since he entered the  
business. This Darby 2016 Rose needs a hot day to celebrate. Then on the 
next day when you are most likely reaching for your raincoat, open up 
this bottle of Chateau Ste Michelle 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon. The fine 
grade tannins and a just a hint of sweet blackberry jam flavor, round out 
the bouquet.

Thank you: Dave and Natalie McCoy, and Philip Briscoe and  
Casey Madsen

1015  Kayaking Fun for Two ...................................................................... $70
Explore gorgeous Lake Union, with its dramatic downtown backdrop. 
You can choose between two single kayaks or one double for your two-
hour kayak rental. 

Thank you: Northwest Outdoor Center

1016  Hand Made Silk Scarf .................................................................... $150
One-of-a-kind sumptuous silk scarf, featuring a captivating design and 
brilliant colors. A soft, flattering alternative to jewelry! Inspired by nature; 
hand-drawn and dyed by Colibri Art & Design, Seattle, WA. Colorfast and 
attuned to the season’s new fashion colors.

Thank you: Andrea Ramage

1017  Pearl Jam Gift Bag ......................................................................... $320
Get your own memorabilia from this iconic Seattle rock band!  
Included are the Peal Jam Anthology–The Complete Scores, Let’s Play 
Two DVD and CD, t-shirts, hoodie, baseball cap, and so much more! 

Thank you: The McCready Family

1018  Wines - What to Make for Dinner .................................................... $90
These pairings answer the nightly question “What do you want for 
dinner?” Let the wines decide and go backwards. How does a Chuck 
roast sound, Spinach and Ricotta Pie, roasted garlic with filet mignon, 
or roasted beets drizzled with olive oil from Spain? Take the guess out 
cooking and call it a night.

Thank you: Jon and Kristin Moore, Gregory and Cindy Wingo, Terri  
Glaberson, and Ron and Megan Beck



SILENT AUCTION

1019  Relaxing European Facial ................................................................ $75
Treat yourself to a cleansing facial, personalized to your skin’s needs, with 
beneficial and luxurious products. The facial includes a pampering neck, 
face, shoulder, hand and arm massage. 

No expiration date.

Thank you: Essential Radiance by Beth Branco

1020  Professional Ultimate Season Pass for Five ................................. $250
Come watch professional Ultimate Frisbee in Seattle with a family pack 
of season tickets to the Seattle Cascades’ 2018 home games! Included is 
a regulation disc and one pair of groovy Cascades sunglasses. The family 
pack includes two adult and three youth season passes plus six youth 
vouchers so you can bring friends. Home games are held at Memorial 
Stadium, Seattle Center. The schedule can be found at seattlecascades.
com/schedule. 

Thank you: Seattle Cascades Professional Ultimate

1021  Front Row Seats to 2018 Spring Arts Night ..........................Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding from the front row with four tickets and VIP 
parking for one vehicle.

Good for May 23, 2018 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1022  Front Row Seats to 2019 Winter Arts Night ..........................Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding next year’s Winter Arts Night from the front 
row with four front-row tickets and VIP parking for one vehicle.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1023  Front Row Seats to the Graduation Ceremony .....................Priceless!
You will feel the excitement of your Explorer West graduate up close 
and personal with four front-row seats! Included is VIP parking for one 
vehicle. Congratulations graduates! 

Good for June 12, 2018 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

SILENT AUCTION

1024  Front Row Seats to the 2018 One-Act Play Festival .............Priceless!
Watch the Spring drama performance from the best seats in the  
house with four front-row tickets. The winner also gets VIP parking for 
one vehicle. 

Good for either the April 25 or 26, 2018 performances.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1025  Free Latin Quiz Pass ....................................................................... $150
Surprise your student with the famed Libertas pass. Good for skipping 
one Latin quiz of the student’s choice. Must be a scheduled vocabulary 
quiz - not a notebook check.

Thank you: Maripat Webber and Leslie Boba

1026  Custom Sterling Explorer West Logo Charm ................................. $75
You can’t pass this by! This custom sterling silver Explorer West logo 
charm with an 18’’ sterling chain will be the envy of all!

Thank you: Madison Park Jewelers and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bernard

1027  Hand-Crafted Body-Care Products ................................................ $48
Treat yourself to this basket of fantastic hand-crafted body-care products 
made from all-natural ingredients. Included are: strawberry sugar scrub, 
lavender lotion bar, foaming lavender soap, solid lavender perfume, 
lemongrass bar soap and spruce bar soap.

Thank you: Ann Arney

1028  Running Gait Assessment ............................................................. $300
Improve your running game with this 90-minute running gait  
assessment and learn exercise strategies to increase efficiency and 
reduce injury risk.

Appointment must be scheduled on a Saturday.  
Expires December 31, 2018.

Thank you: Sage Physical Therapy



SILENT AUCTION

1029 Pamper Package ............................................................................. $150
Pamper yourself with this fantastic collection which includes luxurious 
soaps, scrubs, lotions, body mist, and a cosmetic bag.

Thank you: Friis and Company

1030  Museum of Flight - Four Admission Passes ................................... $92
Explore the world of flight with four passes, each good for one free 
admission, to the Museum of Flight. From the world’s first fighter plane 
to the record-setting Concorde to the original Air Force One to the Space 
Shuttle Trainer, you’ll see the machines and experience the stories of the 
men and women who flew them.  

Expires December 31, 2018

Thank you: Museum of Flight

1031  Travel Photos ................................................................................... $40
Be inspired to travel! This gorgeous set of five travel photos was made by 
EW alum Lola De Puma.

Thank you: Lola De Puma

1032  Two Lymphatic Massage Treatments ........................................... $195
These treatments will detox tissues, enhance immune system func-
tions and reset the nervous system through deep relaxation. The first 
treatment includes a consultation and is for 75 minutes and the second 
treatment is for 60 minutes. Contact Mary Doerflein-Bohus, LMT, CLT, to 
schedule.

Expires December 31, 2018.

Thank you: Enso Healing Arts

1033  Wine and Your Dream Vacation ...................................................... $66
We all deserve that one dream vacation. This collection was inspired to 
not let that dream die. Where will your passport next be stamped? Drink 
wine while you plan your voyage. Research states that even thinking 
about a vacation increases endorphins and a sense of hope. 

Thank you: Art and Tracy Holloway, Jared and Desiree Becker, Michael 
and Janet Huff, and Joel and Krista Wassermann

SILENT AUCTION

1034  Relaxing European Facial ................................................................ $75
Treat yourself to a cleansing facial, personalized to your skin’s needs, with 
beneficial and luxurious products. The facial includes a pampering neck, 
face, shoulder, hand and arm massage.

No expiration date.

Thank you: Essential Radiance by Beth Branco

1035  Battle Cruiser Greeting Cards ......................................................... $25
Twelve 5x7 greeting cards - the prints are from the artist Julian De Puma’s 
original watercolor series ‘’Battle Cruisers of Tuscany’’.

Thank you: Julian De Puma

1036  One Hour of Massage Therapy ....................................................... $90
Enjoy a one-hour massage with Denise Nelsen, who brings over 20 years 
of experience to the table.

No expiration date.

Thank you: Denise Nelsen Massage Works

1037  Rick Steves Inspired Wine Collection ............................................. $82
If there was a gold medal for a most stamped passport, Rick Steves 
would surely be at the top of the podium. He said, “Travel is rich with 
learning opportunities, and the ultimate souvenir is a broader  
perspective.”  That’s why we send our children to Explorer West, to  
broaden their intellect, wellbeing, and values. You deserve this as well. 
These inspired wines that will bring a wanderlust to your soul. 

Thank you: Nora Laughlin, Rick and Margaret Pyfer, Robert Bohus and 
Mary Doerflein-Bohus, Art and Tracy Holloway, and Sean and  
Alison MacLellan

1038  Custom Sterling Explorer West Logo Charm ................................. $75
You can’t pass this by! This custom sterling silver Explorer West logo 
charm with an 18’’ sterling chain will be the envy of all!

Thank you: Madison Park Jewelers and Mr. & Mrs.Leo Bernard



SILENT AUCTION

1039  Pamper Package ............................................................................ $150
Pamper yourself with this fantastic collection which includes luxurious 
soaps, scrubs, shave bar, shave butter, note cards and a cosmetic bag.

Thank you: Friis and Company

1040  Three Months Unlimited Crossfit Classes .................................... $585
Get in the best shape of your life! CrossFit Loft is offering three months 
of unlimited classes including CrossFit, CrossFit Beginner, HIIT Bootcamp, 
Olympic Lifting, Open Gym, Yoga, Mobility and Strongman classes.

Check out the website at CrossFitLoft.com. Expires March 2019. Please 
book directly with Bethany Pappas.

Thank you: CrossFit Loft

1041  Hand Crafted Beauty Products ....................................................... $85
Organic face cream (4 oz), organic tinted lap balm (package of 3), detox 
mud mask, face and body scrub.

Thank you: Jennifer McNeely

1042  Wines with Multiple Identities  ....................................................... $78
We all have rich inner lives and our wines are no different. This steady 
collection will support any mood you’re in and any way you want to be. 
Try and share it with someone you love.

Thank you: Paul and Rosslyn Shea, Robert Bohus and  
Mary Doerflein-Bohus, Michael and Janet Huff, Rick and Margaret Pyfer, 
and Ryan and Melissa Purcell

1043  Taste of Seattle Basket .................................................................. $115
Fill your pantry with local delights! Find many of these offerings at the 
West Seattle Farmers’ Market. Included in the basket are Pike Place  
Market Beecher’s Handmade Artisanal Cheddar Cheese, West Seattle’s 
own Seola Bees 2017 Tukwilla Early Summer Honey, Woodring’s  
Farmhouse Kitchen Lavender Jelly, Pacific Coast Cranberry Chutney, Loki 
Fish Company Smoked Wild Salmon, Chateau St Michelle 2015 Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Seattle Bamboo Cutting and Serving Board, Troubadour 
Baker Semolina Nigella Biscuits and Patty Pan Hand-Crafted Chocolate 
Single Origin-Ecuador.

Thank you: Robert Bohus and Mary Doerflein-Bohus

SILENT AUCTION

1044  Travel Photos ................................................................................... $40
Be inspired to travel! This gorgeous set of five travel photos was made by 
EW alum Lola De Puma.

Thank you: Lola De Puma

1045  Two Tickets to Taproot Theatre ....................................................... $92
Enjoy two seats for any single performance in Taproot Theatre’s 2018 
Mainstage Season. Taproot creates theatre experiences to brighten the 
spirit, engage the mind and deepen the understanding of the world 
around us while inspiring imagination, conversation and hope. Choose 
from this season’s shows which include Crowns, Lady Windermere’s Fan, 
Sweet Land, and Baskerville.

Recommended for ages 12 and older (children under 5 are not  
admitted). Ticket offer expires October 13, 2018, and excludes holiday 
production and Level A seats. 

Thank you: Taproot Theatre Company

1046  Not-A-Shrinking-Violet Wine Collection ........................................ $78
These two wines both have hints of violet. The Cap Insula 2013  
Languedoc Blend is lush and bountiful while the La Crema 2015 Pinot 
Noir is intensely fruity. They are both elegant and will round out any  
wine collection. 

Thank you: Robert Bohus and Mary Doerflein-Bohus, and  
Matt Steuerwalt and Jennifer Beyers

1047  Starbucks Gift Basket .................................................................... $150
Enjoy this handy basket filled with fun Starbucks treats and supplies 
including French Roast and Veranda whole bean coffee, signature mug, 
modern French Press, Stanley Travel Mug, Swell water bottle, Teavana tea, 
VIA and Vanilla Cafe Latte pods.

Thank you: Starbucks

1048  Custom Sterling Explorer West Logo Charm ................................. $75
You can’t pass this by! This custom sterling silver Explorer West logo 
charm with an 18’’ sterling chain will be the envy of all!

Thank you: Madison Park Jewelers and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bernard



lBON 
VOYAGE!

SILENT AUCTION

1049  Gift Giving Central ......................................................................... $100
This package has everything you need to send gifts to friends: note 
cards, boxes of notes, wrapping paper and gift bags.

Thank You: Friis & Co.

1050  Big Dipper Wax Works Basket ....................................................... $200
This collection of hand-dipped candles will add touches of color and 
beauty to any decor. A craft from a by-gone age, the candles will also 
be an interesting focal point of conversation with any group of people. 
The candles are all-natural, long-burning pure beeswax and beeswax 
aromatherapy candles.

Thank you: Brent Roose and Susan Tamcsin
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